


Oolaa provides the perfect venue for any occasion. birthdays,  
anniversaries, parties with friends, family or corporate events. 
 
Product launches, presentation dinners or even a lunch for the girls.... 
Oolaa has everything you need. 
 
Brighten your weekend with a champagne brunch or a cocktail party, 
or book the entire venue for any occasion. 
 
Oolaa has a variety of different areas that can be used separately or as 
one. We can tailor the venue, food and drinks to suit your needs. 
 
Our experienced catering team can discuss your needs to ensure your 
next event will be enjoyable and memorable. 

Contact us on 2803 2083 to arrange a time to view the venue and  
discuss options. E-mail: Oolaa@casteloconcepts.com 
 



Oolaa opens everyday from 7 am serving some seriously good coffee 
from our award winning barristers.  
 
Enjoy a hot cup with a sweet muffin, hot toastie or a indulgent breakfast. 
The perfect way to start the day.  
 
Oolaa can cater breakfast meetings or mid morning brunches to suit 
your needs. 
 
For those in a rush, a full range of coffee and tea is available for  
take-away, grab a toasted sandwich as well and you are good to go and 
crack on into the day ahead. 



The bar at Oolaa is designed to create just the right mood, whatever the 
occasion. 
 
By day the bar is a bright and breezy as you can enjoy a relaxing lunch, 
hearty breakfast or just a long cool drink  as you relax in the laid back 
atmosphere. 
 
In the evening, Oolaas bar takes on a more sophisticated feel, with 
gourmet grazing menus available  with an exotic array of cocktails. 
The Oolaa bar offers a fast paced atmosphere to a stylish crowd that 
gives patrons a complete chilled out experience in such a fast paced city. 
 
The bar is also the perfect place for corporate cocktail parties, product 
launches and events.  Let us know how we can tailor the space just for 
you. 
 





Our extensive menu is a feast of flavours. 
A wide variety of modern imaginative 
dishes served in visually exciting décor by 
attentive wait staff. 
 

The menu is sure to cater for most tastes and we of course can  
tailor make a menu to fit both your taste and budget for any event or 
large booking. 
 
When you book your event at Oolaa we will take care of all your needs. 
 
 



Oolaa has developed a wine list in pursuit of perfect accord between 
wine and food. 
 
Your sure to find something to your liking on the wine list….and if not 
and you are in search for something that screams occasion, then  
peruse the “private” cellar that is incorporated into our dining room. 
A great selection of classic wines are on offer. 

Not really wanting to dine cheek to cheek with strangers for that  
important gathering? 
 
Then book our private dining area with adjoining open deck. 
This private dining space is perfect for a key corporate lunch, a CEO 
Farewell or just a special occasion dinner. 
 
Of course custom made 
menus for a variety of  
events can be selected,  
you can even turn up the  
music and really get the 
party happening in your  
own private party room. 
 
 



 for those that like to drink , dine , relax, mingle then party, all under 
the one roof its sometimes hard to find the right place….. 
 
Look no further, Oolaa is the perfect place to accommodate just about 
any request. Our multi functional layout can take a variety of forms, all 
designed to ensure your event is truly a memorable and special  
experience. 

 
Casual Formal cool laidback or full on 
party, we have the options for you,  
contact us today to see how we can 
transform your next party into a  
remarkable event. 



To see the many opportunities that are available at Oolaa, drop us a 
arrange a site visit, we can walk you thru the venue and discuss your n 

e-mail : oolaa@casteloconcepts.com Ph: 2803 2083 
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